Carpet Care

CARPET SHAMPOO &
EXTRACTORS						
BONNET MASTER

Emulsion-Type Carpet Cleaner

 Use with cotton or synthetic
bonnets
 Quickly penetrates and removes
soils from heavy traffic areas
 Very quick drying time
Dilution: 1:10
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal, 5 gal, 55 gal

I B0392

CARPET SHAMPOO

High Foaming Carpet Shampoo

 Ideal for light to medium soil loads
on all types of carpets
 Use manually or through a carpet
shampooer
Dilution: 1:32
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal, 5 gal, 55 gal

I C0520
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PICK UP

SPOT REMOVERS				

 Can be used with hot or cold carpet
extraction equipment
 Contains anti-redeposition agents to
remove dirt and grime quickly and
completely
Dilution: 1:128
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal, 5 gal, 55 gal

BLITZ RTU

Low Foaming Liquid Extraction Cleaner

I P2669

RUSH HOUR

Neutral High Foaming Carpet & Traffic Lane
Shampoo

 Safely removes stubborn soils from
all types of colorfast carpet and
upholstery
 Use with conventional shampoo or
dry foam equipment
Dilution: 1:64
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal, 5 gal, 55 gal

I R3070

Hydrogen Peroxide Multi-Purpose Cleaner

 Formulated with hydrogen peroxide
for higher productivity cleaning
 Use on bathroom surfaces,
counters, desks, floors, tile, grout,
etc. in schools, hotels, hospitals,
offices, vehicles, day care centers
 Removes tough carpet stains
 Deodorizes with a fresh citrus
scent
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz

I G1403

BLITZ HD

Concentrated Hydrogen Peroxide
Multi-Purpose Cleaner

 Same uses as Blitz RTU but
concentrated for low-end use cost
 Formulated with hydrogen peroxide
for higher productivity cleaning
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal

I G1404

A Ready-To-Use Carpet Spotter & Prespray

 Safely removes stubborn stains
such as coffee, wine, blood and
other spills
Dilution: As is
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz

I M2265

PRE SPOT

Ready-To-Use Water-Based Carpet Cleaner

 Formulated for hard-to-clean spots
on upholstery and carpeting, prior
to shampooing or extracting
 Attacks stains and breaks and lifts
them from fabric
Dilution: As is
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal, 5 gal, 55 gal

I P2805

SPOT REMOVER - AEROSOL
 Cleans, penetrates and deodorizes
without leaving a residue
 Effective for removing dirt, ink,
grease, oil, mud, ketchup, urine,
vomit, coffee, tea, alcohol, soft
drinks and blood
Net Weight: 18 oz
Packaging: 12 per case

I S3364

TANNIN STAIN REMOVER

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANER - AEROSOL

Carpet Care

MAGIC CARPET

 Cleans and restores carpets and
upholstered furniture to a “like new”
condition in one easy step
 Special formulation leaves fabric
dry
Net Weight: 18 oz
Packaging: 12 per case

I S3363

Low pH Stain Remover

 Removes tough browning stains
from fabrics and carpets (including
coffee, tea, blood, rust), as well as,
grease and oily stains
 Pleasantly-scented
Dilution: As is
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz, 4 x 1 gal

I T3787

ELIMINATOR

Pleasantly-Scented Deodorizer

 Can be added to any cleaning
solution
 Eliminates odors caused from pets,
animals, garbage, mildew, cooking,
smoke, food decay, cigarettes,
sickness, incontinence, etc.
Dilution: ½ - 2 oz per 2 gallons of
cleaning solution
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz, 4 x 1 gal

I L2107

NO FOAM

Silicone Defoamer

 Consists of aqueous blend of
silicones that eliminate foam
in carpet extractors caused by
detergent residue
Dilution: 2 oz per recovery tank
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz, 4 x 1 gal, 5 gal

I N2600

WINTER RINSE
Neutralizer

 Removes winter salt and chemical
stains from floors, carpet and 		
equipment
Dilution: 1:4 - 1:28
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz, 4 x 1 gal

I W4115
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Harvard Professional Carpet Care Program
PRE-SPRAY & TRAFFIC
LANE CLEANERS					

EXTRACTION
DETERTGENTS & RINSES

PET STAIN TREATMENT

CITRAZOV POWDER WITH
DE-ZOV-ALL

FREE RINSE PRO

Urine Decontamination Pre-Treatment

Super Strength Pre-Spray & Traffic Lane
Cleaner

 A super-strength high pH powder
pre-spray that dissolves quickly
and completely
 Melts away the toughest carpet
soils
 Formulated with premium
ingredients like Percarbonate
(Oxygen), Enzyme, d-limonene and
boosted alkalinity (pH 12)
 High alkaline formula that blasts off
grease and grime without extended
dwell time
 Works great on olefin carpets as
well as nylon
 High pH formula is tough on grease
 White powder, citrus scent
pH: 12 - 12.5
Dilution: 1:64
Packaging: 4 x 7.5 lb, 45 lb

I 8089

GRIME RELEASE PRO LIQUID
Pre-Spray & Traffic Lane Cleaner

 A premium concentrated pre-spray
and traffic lane cleaner
 Powerful emulsifiers lift and
suspend grease, oil and soil,
rinsing completely leaving no
residue and no re-soiling
 Effective on all fibers including
olefins and safe for stain resistant
residential carpets
 Straw milky liquid, butyl odor
pH: 9 - 10
Dilution: 1:32
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal

Carpet Rinsing Agent

 Rinses away detergent and alkali
residues after the cleaning process
is complete
 Guards against rapid re-soiling and
leaves carpets feeling soft to the
touch and adds a luxurious sheen
 Carpets should be rinsed with a
solution of Free Rinse Pro
 Clear liquid, low odor
pH: 2 - 3
Dilution: 1:64
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal

 A mildly acidic pre-treatment
designed to dissolve and liquefy
urine salts and heavy urine
deposits for easier removal by
bacterial digestion
 Works as pre-treatment when
using our enzyme-based Pet
Stainoff
 Straw color liquid, low odor
pH: 2 - 3
Dilution: As is - 1:3
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal

I 220

I 3504

PET STAINOFF

Enzymatic Pet Stain & Odor Remover

PREMIUM EXTRACTION
LIQUID
Extraction Liquid Detergent

 Heavy-duty liquid formulation for
use in truck mount and portable
extractors
 Designed to be equally effective in
hot or cold water
 Contains complex surfactants
and organic solvents, making it
effective on natural and synthetic
fibers
 Green/Yellow liquid, spring mint
scent
pH: 9 - 10
Dilution: 1:320
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal

pH: 7
Dilution: As is - 1:4
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz, 4 x 1 gal

I 510

YELLOW OUT

PREMIUM EXTRACTION
POWDER

Urine Stain Remover

 Organic carpet detergent for use
in truck mount, portable extractors
and carpet cleaning equipment
 Effective in hot or cold water
 Cuts heavy greasy soils
 Yellow powder, lemon scent
pH: 9 - 10
Dilution: 1:160
Packaging: 4 x 7.5 lb, 45 lb

 A special blend of bacteria and
enzymes that eliminate organic
matter and odors caused by animal
waste
 Digests materials which are
causing odors such as urine, fecal
matter, vomit and other pet-related
odors
 Can be used as a carpet
deodorizer and digestant from
many sources
 Milky white liquid, bubblegum scent

I 3816

Powdered Extraction Detergent

I 2560

FLUSH OUT

I 3282

 Eliminates the problem of pet
stains and associated odors
utilizing peroxide technology
 Breaks down the urine structure
and eliminates the stain and odor
 No water extraction needed
afterward
 Clear liquid, low odor
pH: 5 - 6
Dilution: As is
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal

I 3503

The Carpet and Rug Institute created the industry's only
scientific program to test and measure the effectiveness
of cleaning products and equipment. These products have
earned the CRI Seal of Approval.
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Kool-Aid / Red Dye Remover

DE-ZOV-ALL

d-Limonene Spotter & Cleaner

 A biodegradable organic solvent
for use on all types of surfaces
 Instantly removes ink, tar, asphalt,
gum, wax, grease, soap scum,
adhesive residue, mascara, scuff
marks and much more
 Can be added to any pre-spray
or cleaning solution to boost
performance without changing
the pH
 Clear or amber liquid, citrus scent
pH: 6 - 7
Dilution: As is
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz, 4 x 1 gal,
5 gal, 55 gal
Clear
Amber

I 504
I 505

JUST LIKE MAGIC

 A fast acting premier synthetic
red food dye remover for use on
fabrics, carpeting or clothing
 Treats carpet and fabric for the
presence of cranberry juice, KoolAid, fruit punch, cough syrup, many
wines, chocolate and soft drink
stains
 One part product requires no
mixing
 Clear liquid, ammonia odor
pH: 9 - 10
Dilution: As is
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz, 4 x 1 gal

I 1127

LOW MOISTURE
ENCAPULATING
CLEANERS & DRY
COMPOUNDS						

 Easy-to-use one shot stain
remover that works on orgainic
stains and discolorations, mustard,
urine, coffee, tea, read wine, grass
stains, vomit, blood, mildew
 Leaves little to no residue behind
 Very low odor and does not contain
ammonia in the formula
 Clear liquid, low odor
pH: 4 - 5
Dilution: As is
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz

I 3508

PEERLESS

Multi-Purpose Stain Remover

 Lifts stains from carpet, upholstery,
washable fabrics and most hard
surfaces
 Removes blood, cosmetics,
crayons, food stains, fruit juices,
grass stains, grease, grime, iodine,
latex paint, mildew, oil, most shoe
polishes, washable ink, etc.
 Clear liquid, citrus scent
pH: 9 - 10
Dilution: As is
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz

I 5601

PRO BLOCK FIBER
PROTECTOR

DuPont Zonyl Fiber Protector

 A highly durable carpet overspray
protector
 Provides a high level of resistance
from water, oily and dry soils
 Exhibits an excellent resistance
to detergents and maintains
properties through several
extraction cleanings
 Contains fluorochemicals to
create an anti-soiling, anti-staining
protective barrier for use on fabrics,
upholstery and carpets
 Light brown liquid, low odor

I 4351

SKUNK OUT

BONE DRY

Low Moisture Encapsulating Carpet
Cleaner

 A highly effective low moisture
cleaner for carpets and rugs
including 5th generation nylon
 Prevents "wick back" of spots
 Contains special polymers that
engulf and encapsulate dirt,
detergent residue and other soils
 Dries into brittle non-sticky crystals
 Crystal and entrapped soils
are easily removed by routine
vacuuming
 Clear liquid, low odor
pH: 9
Dilution: 1:16
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal

ODOR CONTROL &
PROTECTANTS						

pH: 6 - 7
Dilution: 4:1
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal

Oxidizing Organic Stain Remover

Harvard
Carpet
Carpet
CareCare

STAIN BLASTER

SPOT REMOVAL						

Severe Odor Counteractant

 A blend of odor control
counteractants, solvents and
detergents that reduce the spread
of odor causing molecules into the
atmosphere
 Removes the most severe odor
such as death scene, skunk odors
and strong pet or smoke odors
 Can be used in a fogger
 Clear liquid, pleasant scent
pH: 7 - 8
Dilution: 1:8 - 1:64
Packaging: 4 x 1 gal

I 2552

I 1800

CONTROL

Carpet Dry Cleaning Compound

 Dry extraction carpet cleaning
compound designed specifically for
carpets
 Product remians dry so there are
no problems with wet cleaning
methods
 Long drying time is not required
 Golden brown powder, citrus scent
pH: N/A
Dilution: As is
Packaging: 2 x 1 lb, 15 lb

I 4005
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